
Omega
Oil

lorPains
in the Back

Put a steaming hot towel oyer th«
painful spot for a few moments to
open the pores; then rub with Omega
Oil. Quick relief usually follows thia
simple treatment Trial bottle ioc.

ANNOUNCE HONOR ROLL

Harrisburg Academy Students Have
High Record for Last Month

The announcement of the honor lint
at the Harrisburg Academy for tbe
month just ending is one of fhe largest
of the year. Eight students of the
upper school were first honor men, while
there were thirty second honor men. In
the lower school there were twelve first
honor boys, while nine others took sec-
ond honors. The list follows:

First?Burgess Brondhurst, Carroll
P. Craig, Russell A. Hoke, James F.
MerseTeau, Wilbur Morse, John S.
Senseman, William A. Siniloy, Mercer
B. Tate, Jr.

Second, Upper School?Frances Am-
bler, William Abbot, Gilbert Bailey,
William Bennot'hum, George Bailey,
Onofre CasteJls, Charles Dunkle, Wil-
liam Ellis, William Fisher, George
Geist white, Thomas Hargest, Gunt-
cliffe Jay, Ross Jenn : .gs, George Jef-
fers, Herbert KaufFman, Lewis Kun-
kel, John Lescure, Robert Loose, Wil-
liam McCaleb. Paul Orth, Donald Oen-
slager, Charles Rebuck, Milton Strouse,
Claude St roup. Robert . Seitz, Joseph
Btrouse, Lester Shaeffer, Robert Stew-
art, Walter White, Donald Wieland.

First, Lower School ?Bailey Brandt,
Philiij) Brown, Blake Bent, Riuss Glan-
cey, John Moffit, Franke Neumann,
Geiger Omwake, John Reinoehl, Robert
Ryder, Ira Rounberger, John Raunick,
Thomas Wickersham.

Second, Lower School?James Bow-
man, Cameron Cox, Disftirow Lloyd,
John Maguire, Thomas Porter. George
Roily, Richard Johnston, Hamilton
Schwarz, Henry Hamilton.

WORK SEEKER KILLS HIS HOST

Taken Into Home by Negro, Fires
Three Bullets Into His Body

Baltimore, March 9.?William Ban-
tum, a negro, was shot and killed early

yesterday morning by Charles Monell,
3<2'25 North Sixth street, Philadelphia,
at the negro's home. Monell is held for
action of a Coroner's jury.

Monell came to Baltimore in search
of work. Sunday night he met Bantum
on the street au'd was invited by the ne-
gro to share his home with him. Early
yesterday morning, Monell says, he
awoke to find Ban bum prowling around
the room with a pistol he finally suc-
ceeded in wresting from him.

Three bullets took effoct in Ban-
tum « body. A .police sergeant hearing
the shots, rushed in and arrested Monell j
win) was completely dressed in a suit
of .clothes which he admitted belonged
to the negro, anil had in his pockets a Igold watch bearing Bantum's initials.
Bloody clothing scattered about the

he admitted, belonged to him.

VETOES POSTOFFICE ANNEX
Reading Chamber of Commerce Wants

New Building
Reading, March 9.?Saying that the

proposed $ 10-0,000 annex to the Read-
ing .postoflice would bo a hybrid build-ing, inadequate to the importance of
Reading as an industrial and commer-
cial centre, the Postal Committee of theReading Chamber of Commerce at a
meeting here yesterday adopted a re-
port recommending that the govern-
ment defer improvement of the postof-
flce until such times as they can erect
an entire new structure.

CENTRAL CITY HOTELS "DRY"

Court Refuses Licenses to Five Whose
Permits Had Been Revoked

Scranton, March 9.?-Five central
city hotels, the licenses of which were
revoked for various reasons during the
year, were deuied licenses on now ap-
plications ruled on by co;irt yesterday.

In all court refused 'licenses to six-
L teen new applications, including one

frOm Miss Josephine Rohrwanser, who
wanted to conduct a restaurant in theLiederkranz.building, on Adams avenue.
Five churches in the vicinity joined inprotesting aigainst the 'Rohnvasser ap-
plication.

Railroad Wants Change of Venue
Lebanou, March 9.?Argument was

heard yesterday by Judge Henry in thepetition of the Reading Railway Com-pany for a change of venue in the J25,-
t 000 damage suit brought bv George M.

Sherk, of Palmyra, against the company
vtor injuries suffered in nn accident,

North Annville Citizen Dies
Lebanon, March 9.?Michael T.Herr, of North Annville, 4|c<l vesterdav

of pneumonia. He was aged' 56 years
and Kved the life of a retired fanner
near Kauffman's meeting house. 'Hie
leaves a widow, two sisters and three
brothers.

Initiate Large Class
State Capital Lodge No. 70, Inde-pendent Order of Odd Fellows, will ini- i

luate 17 candidates in the 'hall, 304
North Second street, this evening.

Fell From Box Car
While sweeping snow from a box car i

Sunday, C. W. Smith, 2007 Penn
street, an employe of the Pennsylvania !
railroad, slipped and fell to the i
ground, receiving a number of internalinjuries.

Dropped Dead at Work
George Yost, an employe of the Phil-adelphia and Reading Railroad Com-

Cany, dropped over dead while unload-
ig a box car yesterday afternoon.Following Coroner Eckinger's investiga-

tion the body was taken in charge by
H. Wilt's Sons, undertakers, and sent
to Boiling Springs.

Parent Teachers to Meet
\u25ba The Parent-Teachers' Association of ]

the Cameron school building will hold
its regular monthly meeting to-night at i
7.30 o'clock. The meeting will be ad- i
dressed by City Superintendent F. E. i

Dowues and Supervisor J. J. Brehm.
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SOMEDON'TS
For Stomach and Liver

Sufferers
Don't take medicine for your Stomach

ailments morning, noon and night, as
usually such medicines only give tem-
porary relief and simply digest the feod
that happens to be in the Stomach . <

Don't permit a surgical operation.
There ie always serious danger in op-
erations and in many cases of Stomach,
Liver and Intestinal Ailments the knife
can be avoided if the right remedy is
taken in time.

Don't go around with a foul smelling
breath caused by a disordered Stomach
and Liver, to the discomfort of those
you come in contact with.

If you are a Stomach sufferer, don't
think you cannot be helped; probably
worse esses than yours have been per-
manently restored by Mayr's Wonder-
ful Remedy.

Most Stomach.ailments are mainly
caused by a catarrhal condition. Mayr's
Wonderful Remedy not only removes
the catarrhal mucus, but allays the
chronic inflammation and assists in ren-
dering the entire alimentary and intes-
tinal tract antiseptic, and this is the
secret of its marvelous success.

Don't suffer constant pain and agony
and allow your stomach ailments to
physically undermine your health. No
matter how severe your case may be or
how long you have suffered?one dose
of Mayr's Wonderful Remedy should
convince you that you can be restored
to health again. Mayr's Wonderful
Remedy has been taken and is highly
recommended by Member? of Congress,
Justice of the Supreme Court, Educa-
tors, Lawyers, Merchants, Bankers, Doc-
tors, Druggists, Nurses, Manufacturers,
Priests, Ministers, Farmers and people
in nil walks of life.

Send for FREE valuable booklet on
Stomach Ailments to Geo. H. Mayr,
154-156 Whiting St., Chicago, 111.

Mayr's Wonderful Remedy is sold by
leading druggists everywhere with the
positive understanding that your money
will be refunded without question or
quibble if ONK bottle fails to give you
absolute satisfaction.

KEPT HIM ALIVE 7 WEEKS

Friends and Relatives of Paralyzed Vic-
tim Lose Battle With Death

Washburn, Wis., March 9.?Lafay-
ette, Reuter, 23 years old, whose every
breath in more than seven weeks has
depended on friends and relatives, who
have kept him alive by means of arti-
ficial respiration, died yesterday.

This was one of the most peculiar
cases that came to the attention of phy-
sicians in this vicinity. fall Renter
was stricken vwith nerve paralysis which
affected the muscles of his nrnis and
legs, and later the muscles of the pul-
monary region.

Relatives and friends have forced
a.ir into the young man's lungs by
pumping the chest with their hands. In
his entire illness the victim remained
conscious and gave instructions .as to
how best to do the pumping.

Get Rid of Lingering Colds, Coughs
and La Grippe

Spring finds many afflicted with
lingering, hacking coughs that weaken
the system. Slush and wet cause more
colds than zero weather. Croup, bron-
chitis, and pneumonia are prevalent.
Every family should have a safe and
reliable cough medicine ready for use.
Foley's Honey and" Tar Compound con-
tains no harmful ingredients. It eases
a cough, checks a cold and relioves in-
flamed and congested membranes. It
clears the air passages and soothes in-
flammation. Geo. A. Gorgas, 16 North
Third street.?Adv.

CHECKS OUT TO HEAR STOUGH

Tickets of Identification for Lancaster
Trip on Sale in City

The complete list of places wllierc
the public may procure identification
checks permitting passage on the spe-
cial train which will carry 2,000 Har-risburgcrs to Lancaster to hear Dr.
Stough Tuesday, March 16, was an-
nounced this morning by Charles F.
Clippingcr, director of tlio Harrisburg
evangelistic chorus, under whose direc-
tion felio excursion is to be held. The
list is as follows:

Central book store, Cotterell's book
store, Schell's seed store, Thirteenth
and Market streets; the groceries of G.
E. Runkle, State and Lynn stroets; G.
R. Harris, 1927 North Sixth street; S.
T. Kinsinger, Fourth and Woodbine
streets; Fountain grocery, Mulberry
and Derry street junction, and the
McCurdv drug store, Stcelton.

Colonel Alexander Frick Dies
Danville, March 9.?'Colonel Alexan-

der Frick, 87 years oJd, Civil war vet-
eran, ex-Postmaster and ex Revenue
Collector, died at his home here. Pneu-
monia caused death. Colonel Frick dur-
ing the Civil war served as a captain
in the Eighty-first Pennsylvania volun-
teer infantry and won special mention
for gallantry during the battle of Win-
cheater. He also served nvinv years na
deputy United States Internal Risvsnue
Collector. In 1888 he was appointed
postmaster for a term.

I.KTTKR LIST
Ladles' l>ia-f?Mrs. June R. Rove, Mrs.

George Brk-kner, Mrs. Jane Bum'baugh,
Miss Cora Crist, Mrs. Francis Cron-inger, Mrs. Darling (DL). Mrs. W. S.
DeGaven, Mrs. Robert Dinner, Miss
Margaret Dutt. Miss M. Fails (2), Mrs.
John Oriffe, Mrs. William Gutshall,
Miss Elizabeth Happy, Mrs. Alice ll.ir-ner, -Miss Oertrudo Henry. Mrs. O. VV.Hoaglin, Sara Huber (DL), Mrs. JennieB. Johnson, Miss Win. Johnson, Miss
Kloera Jones, Mrs. Tlios. Klnee, Mrs.
J. S. Light, Mrs. Mary Lilly. Mrs. Hen-
rietta Long, Miss Esther Mark, Mrs.
Annie McGruder, Mrs. G. S. Mlsh, Mrs.
James Peffer, .Mrs. Ana Price (DM,
Mrs. W*m. Purnell, Miss Carrie Ueed,
Mrs. Harvey RUr? Mrs. Matid.v Itozel,
Mrs. E. Sellers, Mrs. Andrew Shappell,
Mrs. Harry Spe-ilman, Mary Starsims,
Miss Lucy Steele, Miss K. E. Waller,
Mrs. Ira A. Wheeler, Miss R. White.

Gentlemen's List?S. B. Baker, Paul
M. Barnettl. A, Harry Basoni. C. A.Bayles, C. H. Berman, Dr. C. D. Bow-
man, Claude Brlgglns, John A. Carroll,
Maurice Chronster, Mr. and Mrs. John
H. Clark, R. G. Cluse, W. J. Condern,
H. E. DeMuth, George Douglas, Dr.
Wm. Lane Douglass. A. J. Downing, J.
H. Duval, O. L. Edward's, W. S. Fisher,
Dr. D. E. Fun, G. W. Gelwicks, Frank
Goff, Alfred B. Grubb, A. M. Hamilton,
S. A. Hollenbaugh. Frank Hottern, W.
M. Holllngsworth, Sherlock Holmes. C,
B. Sommolcs, Hon. Franklin Houser,
Paul Hurbert, Norman Johns, James
Johnson, Wm. H. Kern, Oliver Krelser,
I. U. Kuhn, E. Lamora, John Langdon.
Hon. J. M. Llnstrofl, Edgar Ludwig, O.McCarroll, L.. Paul Miller, James K.Moore, Wm. N. Neldig (DL). Robert A.B. Otto, Dan. Parkhurst, J. W. Parks,
Charlie Porter, G, P. Schewlu. Harry
Seace, H. R. Selrock (DL), George W.Shellenberger, George Shoemaker, W.
O. Shope, W. G. Simmons, Bert Slatter-
ly, R. S. Spanglo (DL), F. W. Spreen,
John F. Stlef (DL), Hon. Wm. Taney,
R. T. Vogdes, Mr. Vonderake. Laurence
Wallace. N. K. Weerald, William E.
White, John E. Wiley, C. U. Williams,Charles M. Wilson, N. E. Worden (DL).

Firms?Common Sense Suspender Co.,
Universal Film Co.

Foreign?N. E. LH>hart, Yon Pasrull,
Ajjfielo Benels, Mrs. Emilia Urso. '

FORMER MISS VANDEB6ILT
GETS SMALLPOX AS NURSE

London, March 9.?lt has just be-
come known is Budapest, according to
private advices received y«sterday in
London and dated March 3, that the
Countess Szechenyi, formerly Miss
Glady« Vanderbilt, has contracted
smallpox and has 'been dangerously ill
for a fortnight. She was nursing in a
Budapest military hospital when she
fell ill.

The countess had been serving as a
nurse since the beginning of the war
and never ceased her voluntary dutieß
when cases of infectious diseases, such
as typhoid and even cholera,
began to be of almost daily occurrence
in the military hospitals. The countess
was working in a private mansion
adapted to hospital purposes in Lend-
vay Utcza, in Budapest, and, leaving
there to attend to men brought in with
smallpox a little more than a fortnight
ago, fell ill with the disease.

She wa« at once taken home to her
mansion on Andrassy uvenue. For two
weeks her condition was serious. On
March 3 her medical advisers declared
she was doing well and was expected to
leave for home in a few days.

BRITISH AMORS SHELL
GERMAN SUBMARINE BASE

London, March 9.?The admiralty
last nig'ht issued the following state-
ment:

"Wing Commander Longmore re-
port* that cn air attack on Oateud was
carried out Sunday afternoon by six
aeroplanes of the naval wing. Of these
two had to return owing to their petrol
freezing. The remainder reached Ostend
and 11 <bombs were dropped on the stub-
marine repjir base and four bombs on
the Kursaal, the headquarters of the
military.

"All the machines and pilots return-
ed. It is probable that considerable
damage was done. No »u\>marinee were
seen in the basin. The attack was car-
ried out in a fresh northwest wind."

German General Killed in Battle
Berlin, March 9.?Major General

von Bitfurth, commander of the Land-
wehr brigade and a member of the
Prussian Diet, was killed in battle near
Lomza, iu Poland, last (Saturday. He
was well known as a writer on military
subjects. Spotted typhoid feveT has
caused the death of General Hrautch-
itch, commander of the Fourth Servian
army, according to a report from Sofia.

800 Turks Killed in Arabia
London, March 9.?In a statement

issued last evening regarding the recent
fighting between British troops ami
Turkish forces at the head of the Per-
sian Gulf the oflicicl press bureau said:

"The enemy's loss near Ahwaz (in
Khuzistant) on March 3 were heavier
than previously reported. Six hundred
were killed ami many were wounded. In
the action on the western flank the
enemy lost 300 men killed."

Kitchener Takes Rooms in Palace
Ijondon, March 9.?l>ord Kitchener

?Sunday tgolt tup his quarters in a set
of rooms in St. James' PaJacc known as
York House, which were given him by
King George for his use during the
war.

Roy Singer at Home in Hajnlyn
Mrs. Lillian Binger, of Hainlyn, to-

day said that her sou, Roy, cotild not
be the "Roy Sanger" taken from a
freight tarin in Hagerstown last Wed-
nesday in an exhausted condition, since
her son has not been away from home.

Diseased Cattle Killed
Tamaqua, March 9.?As the result

of the discovery of several cases of hoof
and mouKi disease among Hush town-
ship cattle, 28 cows end pigs, belong-
ing to Martin Rvan .tad Richard Mil-
ler were killed to-day to prevent fur-
ther spread of the disease.

Quick Justice For Horse Thief
Altoona, March 9.?A rio De Suntis,

who stole a horse from the stable of D.
Shelley Kloss, cashier of" the First Na-
tional 'jan'.c of Tyrone, January 21,
was tried, convicted and sentenced to
not less thaa 20 nor more than 30
months in the penitentiary in less than
ap hour yesterday.

Breaks Back, Missing Train
Berwick, Pa.. March 9.?Falling into

Hunlock's Creek while attempting to
jump the soutJubound evening D. L. &

W. passenger train, Kdward Blunt, a
bridge-builder, oif South Williamsport,
suffered a broken ba 'k, and is now iu
the Berwick hospital.

.s«o,ri)o Fire in Uniontown
I'uiontcwn, March 9. ?The Leonard

building, a ihree-story stricture here,
was swept iby fire late yesterday. The
lens is estimated at $60,000. The prin-
cipal loser is W. 11. Feiubiirg, who con-
ducted a clothing storo in the build-
ing.

New York Back to 5-Cent Loaf
New York, March 9.?The pri-e of

bread went ba.-k to cento a loaf yes-
terday. The recent i!"op in the price of
flour was given as the reason for restor-
ing the former fi;;nre. For a month some
of t'he big bakeries had 'been changing
6 cents.

MEW ARMOR PLATE
The New Process, It Is

Claimed, Will Make
Large Guns Useless

Another of the series of experiments
to determine the resisting power of a
certain class of armor was recently-
conducted with extremely satisfactory
results. Fortifications built of tills
metal might be made indestructible and
It would be useless to bombard them.

It is also useless to try to make a
success in life if handicapped by poor
health. You lack the strength and
stamina necessary to win.

In the majority of cases of poor
health, stomach troutole is the real
cause; but this can be corrected by
careful diet and the assistance of Hos-
tetter's Stomach Bitters. It tones,
strengthens and helps the digestive
functions and when the food is prop-
erly digested, strength and renewed
vigor Is gent coursing through the en-
tire system.

The proper >timo for action is when
you notice the first symptoms of weak-
ness, such as loss of appetite, headache,
bloating, heartburn, sour stomach, In-
digestion or constipation and by resort-
ing to Hostetter's Stomach Bitters you
can help Nature conquer them. Dolay
only aggravates matters and prolongs
your suffering.

Take a. bottle home with you to-day
but see that the stamp over the neck
is unbroken.

"

The Voice
of the.People

Postal officials are authority for the statement that the volume
of mail received at Harrisburg during the last two weeks, as the
result of the campaign of education now being conducted by the
railroads of Pennsylvania and New Jersey in an effort to show the
people the vital necessity of having the Full Crew ?" excess man
crew" ?Laws repealed, smashes all previous records.

Over 300,000 communications have been sent, each Senator
and Assemblyman having been buried beneath an avalanche of
letters urging repeal. These figures do not include the great num-
ber of persons Voicing their sentiment through the medium of
hundreds of petitions.

That the great majority of the people of Pennsylvania realize
the great benefits and advantages to be derived by the Common-
wealth through repeal of this law is unmistakably indicated by the
almost unified endorsement of the press. Of these editorials, 305
favor repeal, while only 19 are against it.

The voice of the people also is heard in the prompt and vig-
orous general action of boards of trade, chambers of commerce,
city councils, industrial clubs, and other business organizations.
Indicating the great preponderance of public opinion voiced by such
associations, the action of Williamsport Board of Trade members
is striking. Here the question has been submitted to a referendum
vote. To date, this vote stands 155 for repeal, 6 against it.

Action by the Media Civic Association rested on a vote of 213
for repeal, a solitary vote being registered in opposition.

Further emphasis of the overwhelming trend of public opinion
is given by 213,000 names already signed to petitions calling for
repeal of the Full Crew ?"excess man crew" ?Law. This also
shows what the mass of people want.

Have YOU written to or communicated with YOUR elected rep-
resentative ? If not, do so TODAY, that he may know your wishes
and thus be able to intelligently reflect your judgment when the
question of repeal comes to a vote.

SAMUEL REA, .DANIEL WILLARD,
President, Pennsylvania Railroad. President, Baltimore and Ohio Railroad,

THEODORE VOORHEES,
President, Philadelphia and Reading Railway.

R. L. O'DONNEL, Chairman,
Executive Committee. Associated Railroads of Pennsylvania and New Jsruy,

721 Commercial Trust Building, Philadelphia.

IRON FURNACES RESUME furnaces ami six scrap furnaces of the expected to continue so far some time
_

~ E. & G. Brooks Iron Company resumed to come, as the large stock of irou on
wo un re en mp oyment a operations yesterday, giving employ- the wharves lias been pretty well clean-Birdsboro nient to 200 men. The shoet mill and ed out.
Birdsiboro, March 9.?After an idle- nail factory having started a week ago, During the suspension numerous re-

ness of almoet a yciar, four puddling the entire plant is in operation and is pairs were made to the funraccs.
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THE ADVANTAGEOF SHOWING A -CLEANPAIR OF HEELS AND OTHER DEVICES FOR CHECKMATING
THE SUBMARINES.

Several methods of checkmating a submarine are shown In this dlajrrammatic drawing, prepared especially torthis newspaper, the New York Herald and the London Sphere. In the foreground are the enemy's periscopes, to whicha merchantman is turning his tall. This position throws the wake of the vessel toward the oncoming torpedo, and marsucceed in deflecting it to right or left. In every case it Is necessary for the merchant skipper when in dangerous
waters where a submarine may be encountered to drive his ship at full speed and at the same time steer an irregularcourse. In previous cases the enemy's "under sea boat" has appeared abeam of the ship about to be attacked and In\u25a0nch a position that the merchantman could not suddenly turn and ram her. but should two or three craft be In com-pany ?vhen attacked then there might be a chance for one of them to ram while their enemy was engaged with theothers for it must be remembered that Bo fighting craft can be put out of action quicker than a submarine If it latouched either by the bows of Its foe or by a shot from a light quick flrer. In every case the merchant c,?M n Lin
have to think and act quickly Immediately he sights his sinister foe. The map i. leThand bottom

HoISST" 7 blockade" with tie "open" channel to the' north of tha
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FUN TO BUILD A HOTEL
Structure Is to Be Erected On Site of

Destroyed Hostelry
Ilagerstown, Pa., March 9.?Rumors

which have persisted for a long time
that there was a possibility of a new

hotel upon the site of the City hotel
were confirmed yesterday when Dr. J.
McPherson Suott, as one of the bcott
heirs, ownors of the property, admitted
that tliore is on hand u deal for the
proparty by western hotel interests and
that if the deal goes through there will
be erected on the site one of most
modern hotels to be found in this sec-
tion of the country.

Schools Soon to Close
Gettysburg, March 9.?With lens

than two weeks remaining of ttinit
seven months' term, many of the public
schools in the rural districts of Adams
county are closing up their work for
the year and preparing to finish their
activities for this term. The earliest
j>ossible date on which the schools may
close is March 22, and these are the
buildings where Christmas Day only
was taken as a holiday.

Veteran Dies Suddenly

Waynesboro, March 9.?William
Aaron Flory, died Sunday morning at
8 o'clock in his rooms at the home of
James Hoover, South Church street,
from advanced age and complication*,
aged 86 years.

He was taken ill last Friday and
from then until the time of his death
he was confined to his bed.

Octogenarian Is Dead
Carlisle, March 9.?Mrs. Susan S.

(McClelland) Means, widow of the late
James R. Means, died of pneumonia at
her home, i2K>3 North Soitibh street, on
Sunday morning at 7 o'clock in her
SOth year.

Mrs. Means is survived by two
daughters. Miss Martha J. Means, at
home, and Margaretta A, wife of R. W.
Fair, of Harrisburg. She also leaves
four grandchildren and the following
brothers, William C. and Thomas A.
McK.Telland, of Shlppensburg, and Jo-
seph W. McClelland, Wendell, Idaho.

Machinist Dies From Paralysis
Chamherdburg, March 9.?E. Clar-

ence Stake, formerly of Chambersiburg,
. died at his home in Greencastle on Sat-

urday night at 11.15, from paralysis,
aged about 30 years. A widow and one
son, Richard, survive. Mr. Stake, who
was familiarly known to many friends
here as "Humpy," lived in Chambers-
'burg ant.il several yearn ago when he
moved to Greencastle to work there as
a machinist.

ASKS $50,000 OF BROTHER

Shamokin Bankrupt .Seeks Damages

From Wealthy Banker
Snnbury, March 9,?William H.

Llewellyn, of Sihamokin, yesterday
brought suit seeking 550,00-0 damages
from his brother, F. P. Llewellyn, a
wealthy banker there.

In his statement W. H. Llewellyn al-
leiyee that on November 23, 1906, he
bought lO'O shares of the stock of the
Llewellyn Mining Company, a Shamo-
kin coal corporation for SSO a share

j from F. P. Llewellyn, giving his note
| for S 5 ,OK)0, but that he received no

j shares nor did he get the note back. As
| a result, he says, a lien for the amount

I was entered against W. H. Llewellyn's
property, causing him to go into bank-
ruptcy.

HER HOMESTEAD TINIEST

Woman's Land Holding Cost Her Only
Ten Cents

Washington, D. C. March 9.?Serena
Helen Slue has the distinction of own-
ing the smallest homestead in the Unit-
ed States. Moreover, it only cost ton
cents. It is eight-hundredths of an acre
in area, and is a little triangular bit of
land, 189 feet long and 38 feet wide
at its broadest point, jutting into Tur-
tle Lake, Minn. The ten cents, com-
mutes here entry to cash, in land office
parlance, and she does not have to live
on the land three years as otherwise
required by law.

'None the less, Miss Blue has a house
there and grows tomatoes, cabbages and
clover. The Interior Department liked
'Miss 'Blue's homestead so well that to-
day it issued a description and a picture
of it.

Man Freezes to Death Near Scranton
Scranton, March 9.?John Duban,

50 years old and homeless, was found
frozen to death yesterday morning on
the porch of the residence of .John
Wytko, in Archbald. Duban sought
shelter on the porch from the storm.

Fortune Bezkons Home Sons
Pottsville, March 9.?« A law firm of

New Brunswick, Canada, is in com-
munication with Chief of Police Hoep-
stine here trying to locate two miners,
brothers, who have inherited sl<oo.ooo
from their father's estate. The names
of the men sought for are Hugh and
James Ready, who arc said to have re-
sided here for many years. They left
home on account of a disagreement with
their father.

Old Soldier Loses Leg
\u25a0Huntingdon, March 9.?Fifty years

were required for a Confederate shell
that struck lvllet Ramsey, of this coun-
ty in the ritfiht lag during the Civil war
to get in its work. The old veteran yes-
terday had his right leg amputated at
Blair hospital, the direct result of the
wound of half a century 'ago. He will
recover.

The Easiest Way
To End Dandruff

There is one sure way that never
fails to remove dandruff completely and
that is to dissolve it. This destroys it
entirely. To do this, just get about
four ounces of plain, ordinary liquid
arvon; apply it at night when retiring;
use enough to moisten the scalp and rub
it in gently with the finger tips.

By morning most, if not all, of your
dandruff will be gone, and three or four
more applications will completely dis-
solve and entirely destroy, every single
sign and trace of it, no matter how
much dandruff you may have.

You will find, too, that all itching
and digging of the scalp will stop in-
stantly, and your hair will be fluffy,
lustrous, glossy, silky and soft, and
look and feel a hundred times better.

You can get liquid arvon at any drug
store. It is inexpensive, and four
ounces is all you will need. This simple
remedy has never been known to fail,
?Adv.
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